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After partaking for some months of
Specially prepared Government food
containing saltpeter to determine what
effect this chemical product has on the
human system Dr Harvey W Wilejs
famous poison squad completed its
course at the Bureau of Chemistry last
weeK

This class Is one of several formed
todetermlne what effect If any certain
substances have when taken into the
human body A mass of data is being
collected by Dr Wiley showing the ef
fects of these articles on classes who
have undergone the treatment

The experiments conducted by Dr
YIIeyare the llrst of the sort conducted

on a large scale The classes which
were started in the Fall of 1902 have
already gone thru a variety of experi-
ments

¬

Boras and boric acid were the
first to receive attention Sulphuric
acid benzoate formaldehyde and copper
salts have also been fully tested as to
their effect on the human system when
taken with food

The class was in charge of a subor-
dinate

¬

of the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try

¬

and when formally dismissed the
men said they felt in perfect health
anu iiaa not experienced any injury
from the chemically treated food prod
ucts--

Seattle is the kind of a city to Jive in
She Is going to have an exposition
the Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition

is the oflicial title of this particular ex-
position

¬

Some time ago the people up
there said that they would not ask the
Government for money but they did
The Government said to them Raise

1000000 and then we will talk to you
about giving you 600000 which will
reaHy be for a Government display
Seattle has raised the sum and when
Congress convenes will apply for the
Government money Secretary Cortel
yqu has becn informed that the 1000
000 is raised and he will now send a
Government oflicial to examine the ex-
position

¬

securities so as to be able to
make a report to Congress when It asks
him about the advisability of making
the exposition the present

Baron Embassador Takahira Is get-
ting

¬

facetious In his old age He has
got to talking American slang and is
learning how to use his knowledge of
this country and its customs so as to
slam us very effectively He talked to
some reporters in Chicago one night
last week after the following fashion

America hasnt enough historic tra-
ditions

¬

he declared Amerlcansjook
too lightly on the attempt to blot out
the beautiful tradition of Betsy Ross and
the flag- - --Americans know only three
Jtbings namely business baseball and
politics

You are a new country he con-
tinued

¬

reverting to his former theme
You havent enough historic tradition

to how Is it those Congressmen say
Oh yes to wad a gun Yet you take
one of your finest fables and tear it limb
from limb

The Miss Ross who your thin little
history books say first sewad the great
jjtars and Stripes flag now why Is she
not permitted to rest in peace In Japan
It would be harakiri for anyone to deny
thc traditions of Japan That is the
spirit which makes Japan great

Now what American dare deny that
Embassador Takahira Is right It Is
true that we have not much historic
tradition and we do not care a rap as
ft Nation for the little we have When
the fever of patriotism runs high we
jcet rattled and shout and sing and
wave the flag and declare we are tSe
greatest Nation on earth and our flag
the most beautiful the most powerful
All of which Is distinctly true but how
long does the fever last A year a
week a day To morrow we are too
busy to attend exercises Jn honor of the
birth of that beautiful that powerful
flag and next day we decide that it
smacks of jingoism to rise when the
National anthem is sung and then we
want to lick the foreigner who does
rise When he hears It and who jeers us
for a cold blooded lot As a matter of
fact we have our patriotism buried too
deep It takes so long to get it to the
top and it drops back with a thud when
we let go of it It isnt real patriotism
to blow about cur flag one or two days
in the year and forget it for the other
363 It Isnt real patriotism to lick the
stuffing out of a poor foreigner for using
our flag below his native flag In honor
nl his King or Queen and then go into
a saloon and order a glass of beer from
a bottle that Is covered with flags and
wears the name of a German brewer
or to ask for Our Flag whisky
It Isnt patriotism to arrest a
Russian for using an old flag
to clean windows and then spread
that flag on your floor as a rug for your
dirty shoes to rest upon rather than the
carpet It isnt patriotism to name prize
hulls fighting cocks breakfast food
brands of coffee toilet paper soap race
horses or anything else after the flag
Jn any other country on earth as Baron
TaCkahlra has said it Is a criminal act
to misuse the flag of that country and
in most of them it means sudden and
nometimes awful death to mistreat the
flag We make a great blow about pro
tectlng our flag when as a matter of
fact we treat it as we would the mean
est thing we have any knowledge of
until somebody turns over a clod that
has a little mite of our sentiment lurk-

ing
¬

undci It and then
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In the coming campaingn you will
see the fUg used most dispitefully by
cartoonists They will He awake nights
to And some new twist they can put on
it to express derision of some political
sentiment The patriotic thing to do
would be to say to the editor of such
a paper keep your di3loyal sheet until
you can learn to respect the flag which
protects your home and mine emblem
of a world power the National banner
But you wont You will look at those
disreputable cartoons and laugh your ¬

self black In the face in glee Baron
JTakahira Is right to a dot What we
need and need bad is education in love
and reverence for those things which

made and preserved us a Nation

Percival Gassett of Massachusetts
who has been appointed United States
Consul at Jeres do la Frontera Spain Is
another former Rough Rider who has
made hln way to the front In the Gov-
ernment

¬

service
Since Intering the service as Spanish

translator In the Insular Bureau of the
JVVar Department In 1302 he has been
confidential secretary to the Third As ¬

sistant Secretary of State and he acted
as private secretary to Mr Root on his
visit to President Diaz of Mexico

The cares of the social round in the
JWhlte House have pressed lightly upon
Mrs Roosevelt She Is temperamentally
perfect for the role of first woman of
the land Probably there Is not a mem
ber of the 400 her match In diplomacy
end old fashioned tact Sho has proved
herself enual to every emereencv of her
jPsiuon in tne course or the present
Reason she has had to exercise her wits
Jfei connection with a social list of tre
jfeendous length and variety Her du--

ties have been more exacting than in
any previous year because year after
year Washington society becomes more
cosmopolitan more pretentious exact ¬

ing and aggressive So great has become
the demands of society indeed that
current opinion was reflected in the re-

mark
¬

of a prominent Senators wife not
engaged at a White House reception

No poor man should think of becoming
President in these days of extrava-
gance

¬

One of Mjs Roosevelts favorite
gowns is a soft gray plaited skirt a
full three inches above the ground with
a half-fittin- g- coat trimmed in Persian
braid The effect is distinctly tailorish
and smart although women of low
stature will think twice before approv
ing it With the gown Mrs Roosevelt
wears a hat of black Milan braid made
in two sections The crown is laid in
folds along the brim and in the folds
are small white rosebuds surrounded
by maidenhair fern Uncurled ostrich
tips in black and white are clustered
at the left side The hat is very trim
in appearancp and jet does not rob
Mrs Rooseielt of her becoming air of
mi tiriti Urnsec

V
David Starr Jordan President of Ice-

land
¬

Stanford University has been ap-
pointed

¬

the American Commissioner un-
der

¬

the treaty with Great Britain for
the preservation of food fishes in the
inland waters of the United States and
Canada Great Britain will be repre
sented by Samuel Torel Bastedo

The work of preparing sketches of
the careers of officers of the Army cov
ering the last 10 years for the Memorial
Hall at West Point is now in progress
in anticipation of bringing the archives
of that collection up to the year 1910

Many people are not familiar with the
liberal bequest of the late Gen Cullom
of the Army who left a fortune for the
building of what is deemed by people
who have seen it the most beautiful
Memorial Hall ever erected It is the
resting place of tablets commemorating
the deeds of officers who died in battle
and in it are preserved the records of
all graduates of the Military Academy
A long time is required to gather the
information deposited in the Memorial
Hall every 10 years Men who are en
gagejj in this work declare that among
all the officers of the Army few will
show such a record of having been un-
der fire during the 10 years as Gen J
Franklin Bell Chief of Staff Gen Bell
It is said during his service Jn the Phil
ippines was under tire during 51 battles
or skirmishes Many other officers have
extonsive records striking careers and
as the last lu years nave Deen eventiui
in military circles the biographical col
lection tobe deposited atMWest Point
will be filled with incident worthy of
study by the cadets who look to that
hall of fame for inspiration

There Is a queer little old child
woman no woman child Is a better
term for she will never sei 40 again
who scurries up and down the streets
of Washington usually on the Avenue
selling newspapers She talks to her
self and to anybody who will talk with
her but oh deary me it Is so sad to
hear her for she has the mind of a lit
tie child and the body of a woman She
often sings In a strange cracked voice
tnat nas yet a tone or sweetness pa
triotlc songs and she always cairies a
flag Sne Is never seen without one

A big man with a kindly voice and
whimsical eye stopped to buy a paper
the other day

Hello Becky How do you find
yourself to night

The oldish face under the felt hat
brightened with a smile that belongs
to childhood r

Im fine hurrah for the Star Span ¬

gled Banner here you are thats a
nice fellow told me to keep Jhe change
Oh Columbia the Gem of the Ocean
Hi you boy leave my flag alone That
all the respect you got for the flag of
your country Tho flag your father
fought for Pa per Gee that mans
stupid Tramp tramp tramp the boys
are marching

The big man waited until the bit of
human quicksilver had danced back to
him then he resumed the conversa
tion

Still carrying your flag Becky
I always carry it she answered

giving it an extra flap by way of em-
phasis

¬

When I die it will be buried
with me I carry It all day and at
night I hug it in my arms Im the
child of the regiment Oh the Star
Spangled Ban

Hold on Uecky I want to talk to
you Is that coat warm enough and
dont your hands get cold without
gloes

Sure Im warm The flag warms
me I m the child of the regiment and
I was born in the Army I ought to
have a silk flag and a home my fath
er left us one down yonder at Seven
Pines in old Virginia but its gone and
my sisters over at the Insane asylum
and no more crazy than me Pa per
Here you man dont buy from that
boy you know you always get one from
me Thanky sir

She darted off and a second man
said to Beckys frienoV

Im a stranger here and Jvc been
watching that little woman Is it quite
safe for her to be on the streets

Why not You see she can earn her
living and she loves her freedom like
a bird loves the sky Between the po-

lice
¬

and the charity organizations she
Is well looked after and even the news¬

boys who pretend to steal her custom-
ers

¬

and tease her about her flag would
fight for poor Beckys rights any day
in the year

Cranked on the flag Isnt she
Well I suppose thats the right word

for it but for anyone Interested in
heredity It makes an interesting prob-
lem

¬

Beckys father was a soldier in
the citll war and she was born In camp
so you see she has the right to call
herself a child of the regiment And
let me tell you sir theres no old sol
dter living from the head of the Grand
Army down to myself a veteran in the
rank and file who reveres the flag more
than does the poor little irresponsible
woman Sho guards It night and day
and says she would die in its derensc
Thats what I believe she would do
What could any man do more Say
Becky come here and talk to this gen-
tle

But the child of the regiment had
spied a customer and was after him
with her papers and her flag

Secretary Taft declares laughingly
that no gentleman will welsh over 30J
pounds but It hustles him mightily to
keep within the bounds He Is but very
little heavier than Mr Cleveland was
when he was elected President his
weight at that time being 275 But
Secretary Taft does not look to weigh
so much because his flesh is so much
better distributed He is a tall man
and his flesh Is evenly spread over hi
whole body The Secretary has tried
almost everything for taking oft flesh
not because he minds It so murh as to
be sensitive but because he would be
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starvation is the only thing he knows
of that will keep flesh down and he
Isnt fond of starving Secretary Taf
is a pretty good walker tho he never
tries to Keep up with the President nnl
he rides horseback These exercises
bring him back home vlth a ravenous
appetite so he has to eat Representa
tive Sherman will come very near to
weighing 200 pounds and ho also does
not look his weight He is big boned
and big bodied and his flesh Is very
evenly distributed Ho is well named
by his confreres Sunny Jim His full
name is James Schoolcraft Sherman
but Jim is his name to his friends
He is quite near sighted and wears
glasses with bows behind which his
clear dark eyes twinkle with merriment
a good deal of the time He can be
very stern at will but his natural tern
perament Is simply sunny He hates
clouds and gloom and likes to see
everybody happy

Tho public probablv docs not realize
tho benefit it Is deriving from

of the pure food law which is
administered by tho Department of
Agriculture

Inspectors In all the principal cltien
of the United States are constantly on
the lookout for meats and meat prod-
ucts

¬

that are thought to bo below the
standard or to contain adulterants of
an Injurious nature Samples of all
such products are secured and forward
ed to Washington for a chemical anay
sis by the biochemic division oOthe
Bureau of Animal Industry

An average of 40 samples of such
articles are received daily for inspec-
tion

¬

The percentage of rejections has
constantly decreased under the opera
tions of the law which has resulted In
a better grade of meats being placed
on the markrts until a very small per-
centage

¬

of tho samples sent in are con-
demned

¬

It Is the opinion of the officials of the
Department that the law has worked
wonders as a deterrent and that pack-
ers

¬

and others have found it expedient
to improve the quality of the goods
placed on the market The recent chem-
ical

¬

analvsos show a great Improve-
ment

¬

In the prepared meats and that
preservativesof a wholesome or harm-
less

¬

nature arc being substituted for the
cheaper and more inferior grades

The Society for tho Pretention of
Sickness which for the past seven years
has constantly agitated the milk ques-
tion

¬

and In its Sunday bulletins warned
against the dangers of raw milk
has commenced the publication of
its annual advice for tho treatment
of Summer diarrhea amonir Infants
This dreadedsicknoss which more than
any other swells the mortality among
children under two years of age is
caused by a germ which dwells In the
intestines and thrives on fresh cows
milk

The mode of treatment recommend
ed by the society consists in stopping
giving the child fresh milk Introducing
a small quantity of calomel which kills
the germs and of feeding the child on
rice water sweetened with condensed
milk until tho attack has passed

The society warns against a regular
diet on condensed milk because ex-
perience

¬

has shown that this otherwise
valuable food if given constantly and
to the exclusion of other nutriment may
cause scurvy In a child

Here is a story that they arc telling
on Justice John Marshall Harlan It
may not be so but it is pretty good as
Illustrative of what the giant of a Jus
ticccould do if he liked to try it on

Not long ago Justice Harlan having
an Important decision to write remained
at home andugave strict orders that
he was not to be disturbed JustWe
Harlan writes out all of his opinions in
long hand and then dictates from the
manuscript to a typewriter He had
barely got settled comfortably at his
desk in his study on the second floor
on the day in question when there
came a particularly vigorous ring at
the door bell

It was a book agent one of the red
haired variety that are apparently im-
mune

¬

to rebuffs The agent would not
he denied and shoved his way Into the
hall He had a work of such trans
cendental importance that Justice Har-
lan

¬

no matter what ordered he had
given about not being disturbed would
consider it a favor to look at

Young man shouted the beck
agent in a loud voice you will lie in
danger of losing your job if you do not
show mc up to Judge Harlan at once

At this juncture the tall figure of
Justice Harlan appeared at the head
of the stairs He was attired in a long
loose fitting dressing gown which made
him look like a veritable giant indeed

William said the venerable jurist
in stentorian tones show the brazen-
ly

¬

Infernal scoundrel up to mc If you
cannot handle him I will

The persistent book agent made a
hasty get away apparently thoroly
frightened for once

Taft Is no mascot Thats patent
He went to see the boat race between
the varsities of Harvard and Yale and
rooted to beat tho band for his alma
mater Yale and Yales stroke spilled
over In a dead faint just at the most in
opportune time and lale lost out

What Is it that can travel faster than
a locomotive and smash all speed rec
ords A homing pigeon and the pretty
creature was bred here In Washington
The pigeons 70 In number were loosed
at Napanee Ind and In exactly 11
hours and 33 minutes flew Into their
cages here in Washington or rather
this particular one did and the others
came shortly afterward Tho distance
is counted to be 500 miles on an air
line The exact figures arc 508 miles
in 693 minutes a record never made
before

The story that Cleveland died a poor
man Is stated by his closest friends to
be untrue Ho has left cnouch for his
family to be reared In comfort He
left four children Esther Marlon
Richard Folsom and Francis Grnver
It is recalled now that when Richard
Folsom was born nnd the country had
decided that he would surely be named

Grover for his distinguished father
Mrs Cleveland said emphatically that
there would never be another Grover
Cleveland and the boy was named for
two grandfathers Then the other little
lad came and he was named Grover
artcr all I rands Grover for his moth
er and his father

Physicians are advising people to be
very careful about eating uncooked
fruit that Is over two days old Indeed
they warn that uncooked fruit will
probably spoil by the second day They
advise cooking all trult Vegetables
they say should bo carefully selected
and all those showing by sight cr smell
sign of decay should be rejected

President Roo evelt has all of a sud
den taken to looking after affairs In the
District of Columbia tt Is the custom
of Presidents to appoint Commissioners
and then forget all about the District
until something awful happens then
the President wakes up slams Con-
gress

¬

for not making better appropria-
tions

¬

for the District and then goes to
ideep again President Roosevelt has
been sitting up and taking notice for
some lime now and he has concluded
that the District Government has too
many heads He wants to centralize
the power and the responsibility and
states that- - ho shall so recommend to
Cpngress Now really the District Is
getting along very well Indeed Com ¬

missioners Macfarland and West are
newspaper men of long standing and
they haw made splendid Commission
ers Couimjssloner Macfarland 1ms
taken his position very serlouslv and
has lost neither time nor labor In bring- -more comfortablo had he not so much inn- - h iii ii nt tim ioaki lr tiweight to carry around He says that J ard A one man Government might be

all rjght but tho resident wants tho
law made so that lie can appoint and
remove that man nfanyjjtime he sees
fit That would simply mean that the
President of the United States would
be the Governor ofthe District of Co
lumbla and that wfouldnM suit Three
Commissioners havtj madu Washington
a beautiful tlty to live In Really It
does look as tho tlicj1 might go oil with
the triune Government dhd they could
if Congress would ijpt get so penurious
every nine while

Mrs Taft is very1 intolerant of the
divorce evil and O thinks something
should be done to pjjt a qtpp to the tak-
ing

¬

on and putting 6ft of husbands arid
wives as one tosses aside a garment
that Is out of style But she docs bcr
lievo that limited divorce is sometimes
necessary- - Sho says that people who
arc divorced should nol be permitted to
marry again She would like to sec a
uniform divorce law Mrs Taft is not
a politician but she has views on all
subjects and expresses them

Here is what Fighting Bob Evans
said to some boys on Flag Day when
he was called upon to speak

I was a boy onco myself and I am
sure J was about tho average boy and
as bad as most of them Play for all
there is In the game but play fair

Dont spike your man on tho second
base nnd if it is football when you hit
the line Hit it hard but keep your
lingers out of the other fellow i eyes

All there Is In life for you la ahead
of jou Fight fair and dont be afraid
to work overtime Dont kick if you
have to get up before sunrise and work
till after sunset It is good for you
Then some day you may bo working
for your country

While you arc boys tho if you hear
a man or boy say anything against your
country or our flag lick him or get
whipped before you quit

Thegreatest honor a man can at-
tain

¬

is the privilege of fighting for his
country- - No ono can die in a nobler
cause than by being shot down in de¬

fense of his country and his flag I
wish you all the luck there is In life
and health wealth and prosperity

Tho Admirals remarks were greeted
with cheers When he stopped all pres
ent joined in singing America anu
three resounding cheers were given for
Fighting Bob Evans

Another serious disagreement be
tween tho President and Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte is suggested and it be
came public property when it was an
noumed United States Attorney Nor-
man

¬

M Ruick and United States Mar ¬

shal Rucl Hounds of Idaho had been
summarily removed by order of Mr
Roosevelt

Mr Bonaparte wan strongly opposed
to the removal of these officers and
the President finally took the matter
out of tho Attorney Generals hands
The order of removal was handed to
Assistant Attorney General Alford W
Coolcy who was going West for a vaca
tion He was instructed to go to Boise
and deliver the Presidents order

Removal of Ituick and founds is the
resuiLpi ijicir action in torcing muici- -

ment of Senator William E Borah of
Idaho on a charge of compliclty In pub-
lic

¬

land frauds Ruiok Is nllpged to
have coerced the fjrapdjjury to bring
in inn laiiicimcm wnuo Aiounas is saiu
to have assisted in the work The case
agaln3rsdratrr TJorah fell flat and his
prompt acanUtal awsi thq signal fopo
remarkable demonstrauonln his honor

ii
The President decided lsome weeks

ago to remove Rujck and Rounds in
spito of Attorney General Bonaparte
who was their strong supporter Mr
Bonaparte Is credited with having ob ¬

tained a postponement of the Presi ¬

dents order until this time Another
rcapn for leisurely action Is said to be
that removal of tlit offending officers
was not deaired until after tho adjourn
ment o Congress In order to permit
of the recess appointment of their sue
ceraors

It seems to he taken for granted Mr
Bonaparte will not remain in the Cab
inet long after the election sinqp his
position has been made most uncom
fortable oli account of his radical dir
fcrenccs with the President

The reign of the rar rah boy wHff
htretofore has been a nccc3arjcvH
xi ith which the mudh abtised Western
farmcrMULs1 had to contertU IlfoMerto
reap his Wheat and hay soon will he
a things of the past

No more will the nay and wheat be
pitched to the snappy rhythm of the
hoarse college cry The hearts of the
country lassies no more will bo broken
by the callow youths who flit westward
in search of work- - during- - vacation and
haying season

secretary Straus of the Department
of Commerce and Labor is the person
to whom credit of this action i3 due
He has had printed 1250000 posal
cards which will be distributed among
Western farmers who will return them
to a bureau on Ellis Island telling of
the number of hands wanted and for
what class of work

This bureau in turn will spread the
news or positions paying good wages
to the Immigrants who comply with the
laws regarding their admission to the
United States

For reupjng the benefits of this Gov ¬

ernment Information Bureau the fanricr
will have to pay not a cent He simply
fills out the card telling the number of
hands needed and sends it on to the
Ellis Island Bureau and r then may
rest assured that the offleins will exer
cise care in selecting suitable men for
farm work

Tattooing may be prohibited In the
united states wavy as a result or a study
of the subject by naval medical Oncers
This traditional form of Individual

decoration is prohibited in the Brit
ish anny and in the German navy and
it Is probable that some restriclions of
an admonitory character will bo Im ¬

parted to tho members of the United
States Naval Establishment It lion
been shown that tattooing results in
porno cases In cutlcular tuberculosis or
other --serious diseases which corne from
the use of unclean needles or possibly
from a poisonous plgrnjvnt employed
At all events one orithSjilef feature
sometimes has an lirtating effect and
it Isj considered advisabIeHtliat at least
there should bo great ca re taken in
having the operation performed anti- -
septlcally r

- -

Here is one of the good stories told
in the cloak rooms of the Senate Just
before the closing orthes3Tdn Ed-
ward

¬

F Jones of New fork who was
elected Lieutenant Governor of ItTw
York with David Bjnett-Hill-i- 1SS5
was in Washington briefly and met
Senator Frje of MaAk IScnator Frye
is President pro tem of the Senaje
Col Jones is a handsome white haired
old gentleman noivliI am particularly glad to meet you
Senator said the former Lieutenant

a graceful bow I have always re ¬

garded myself as one of your predeces
sors in office

A perplexed look stole over Senator
Fryos face I am aware he said
that the Lieutenant Governor of New

York Stoic presldrs over the delibera-
tions

¬

of the State Senate at Albany but
I do not recall anyone of your name as
presiding officer of the United State- -
Senate

The official record may not disclose
it said Mr Jones with a laugh but
nevertheless I claim the iiorornof hav-
ing

¬

occupied the chair of the President
of the United States Senate Let me
explain he continued as the Senator
from the Pine Tree State made a mo-
tion- of dissent

In April 1861 I was Colonel of the
6th Mass We marched thru Baltimore

A
t

where we met with quite a lively recep-
tion

¬

and then continued our journey
to Washington Wc were the first vol-
unteer

¬

regiment to reach the National
Capital in response to Mr Lincolns call
for volunteers following tho firing on
Fort Sumter

Tho night of our arrival in Wash ¬

ington my regiment bivouacked in tho
Senate Chamber As the Colonel I was
entitled to the best bunk and I passed
the night in tho presiding ofllcers
chair

I think said Mr Frye with a smile
that in the circumstances you aro en ¬

titled to all the privileges of an
ofilcer of tho Federal Senate as

long as you live

Not long ago a little girl Miss Alice
Wall of Salt Lako City was brought
to call on the President She is only
10 years old but she has the diplomacy
of 100 She ha3 long been an admirer
Of the President and when she was at
last presented to him she looked up at
him with her big brown eyes wide open
and said a little timidly

I think you aro a fine President
Naturally so fine a compliment won

the President Immediately Ho laughed
in a boyish fashion and reaching over
to the bouquet on his office table he
pulled out a great half opened red rose
of exquisite fragrance and after re
moving all tho thorns presented it to
the little lady with thanks for her
complimentary opinion of him

The manifold wrinkles of red tape
got a twist and a jar the other day from
a man who applied to the Civil Service
Commission for a place as janitor in a
little post office in an Ohio town Tho
applicant received from tho Commis-
sioners

¬

a blank to bo filled out as usual
He didnt like the questions at least he
thought them Irrelevant He did not
answer them as the Commission thought
he should so they were sent back to
him Ho returned them with the fol¬

lowing comment
I will return these papers corrected

as far as I know I will say also the
names I furnished as vouchers didnt
know mo before I came here they tell
all they know but if that aint enough
I can send back East and get vouchers
for all my life

I was born In Mcigsville Morgan
County Ohio the 18th day of April

have forgotten the hour 1Sj5 am 53
years six months 1C days old My
father was born on the 31st day of De
cember 1S17 in Guernsey County Ohio
He is 82 years 10 months and 14 days
old My grandfather was born at South
Acworth Mass A D 176S have for-
gotten

¬

tho month and day He had 24
children 15 boys and nine girls He is
dead now His father my great grand
father was born In Londonderry Ire
land dont know the date He was one
of triplets three boys being born at
once I dont know whether he was
first second or third at that birth but
I think I could find out if necessary
Thats all I know about my genealogy
butI will say that if the Mosaic account
is true I suppose I am descended from
old Adam if Darwins descent of man
is true I dont know what tho devil I
did spring from but taking it altogeth ¬

er I think I am eligible to act as jani-
tor

¬

for tho United States post office
here provided the duties of that office
tort require more than scrubbing
floors washing windows cleaning spit--
toonR or building fires or whatever It
Is at least I could try and if I found
myself not capable I could resign Yours
resrectfully Buckley Levin

Enlistment In the United States Army
will hereafter moan entrance into the
world of good form The raw recruit
will now receive from Uncle Sam in
addition to his uniform a full equip-
ment

¬

of toilet articles and Beau Brum- -
Tncll will now have as many emulators
as there are enlisted men In the Army
for the order which provides the men
with the kit of toilet articles ha3 run
the gantlet of Judicial construction and
has been sustained This is what the
delighted recipient of Uncle Sams de-

termination
¬

to tidy up will get in ad-
dition

¬

to his regular outfit
Razor hair brushes a tooth brush

shaving brushes shoe brushes a comb
polish for black shoes and polish for
tan shoes two towels toilet soap a
jfhisk broom and last but not least
one iiouscwiuv

This article is Identified by tho old
fashioned with what a generation or
two ago was called a huzzy and Is a
neat llttlo case containing thread nee-
dles

¬

buttons and patches J3very sol- -
afer Is expected hereafter to be In some
measure his own tailor and the house-
wife

¬

is to furnish him with an Incen
tive for mending and darning his coth
Ing and supplying missing buttons

Joaquim Nabuco Brazilian Embas ¬

sador has received a letter from Rio dc
Janeiro relating a pretty incident
which occurred there several weeks ago
at the visit of the American battleship
fleet At one of tho parties given to
the American officers Senora Rojallna
Coelho Lisboa the nine-year-o- ld daugh ¬

ter of a Brazilian Senator recited Long
fellows poem The Arrow and the
Song At the end of the poem sho
added

Dear frleffds this arrow was the
glorious arrow of liberty which you
tho brethren of Longfellow can still
find unbroken in the tree of ourtforest

And the song the sweet song Is root
ed from beginning to end in my Bra
zilian heart nnd now I devolve it Willi
many many kisses to the dear children
of the brave and strong American sail
ors

The next day an officer from tho
American fleet was sent to the Senators
home to visit tho little girl and express
to her the thanks of the American sail-
ors

¬

who had left their children behind

Tho uniform of the United States
Navy will be worn by participants in
patriotic dramas members of patriotic
societies and other persons who receive
permission from tho Secretary of the
Navy if a bill recently Introduced by
Representative Foss of Illinois is en
acted into law No others will be al
lowed to wearAhe uniform except those
who aro regularly In the service

The measure Is designed to protect
the uniform of the Naval and Military
Service of the Government Another
bill introduced by Representative Foss
makes it lawful for any civilian officer
having authority under the laws of the
United States or any State or Territory
to summarily arrest a deserter from the
Navy or Marine Corps and deliver him
into the custody of the naval authorities

Veleratis In flic City
Cr N Dood Sergeant 1st Del Cav

2306 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa
Comrade Dodd has been a carpenter
and builder all his life but has now
retired from active business The 1st
Pel Cav was a fine little regiment
and It will be remembered that ono
company of this tried to whip Stuarts
whole cavalry force at WestmhiHtr
Md on the Gettysburg campaign Jhy
put up so splendid a fight as to win
Stuarts commendations altho they
disarranged his plans considerably and
caused him much annoyance

Itiilly Hie llrlgnili
To the boys of 2d 21st and 33d Ohio

Boys this may be our last chance let
us meet once more at Toledo In the
good old Ohio State and clasp the good
old light hand3 that clasped tho old
Endficld for the strenuous years when
they were strong young hands and
t3llc the thing over again Let there
be some arrangements whereby the old
brigade can meet once more let there
be none ab3ent from roll call I will
start vfrom here June 25 ride as far as
my money lasts then walk the balance
of the way and will be there in time
for roll call ZM me meet you all
there K W Gilbert Co K 33d Ohio
1GSC Hobart Blvd Los Angeles Cal

il

THE CROWN OP LIFE
Poem Ilrnil at the Soldier Home Wash ¬

ington D C on Mcmorlnl Day
When tho beautiful amusement build ¬

ing now called Stanley Hall at the
Soldiers Home was dedicated severalyears ago Dr Thomas Calvcr was In ¬

vited by Gen Stanley then Governor of
the Home to deliver the dedlcatlonjjde
and at tho close of his poem the Com-
mander

¬

of Henry Wilson Post G A R
located at tho Home and composed en-
tirely

¬

of Rogular Army soldiers offered
a motion that Dr Calver bo elected an
honorary member of that Post and thepoet laureate of the Post nnd the Sol
diers Home and bo requested to delivera poem each year at the memorial ex
ercises at Soldiers Home Nationalcemetery on Memorial Day The mo-
tion

¬

was unanimously carried by a ris
ing voio or tnc crowded audience

Tho recipient of this honor of course
accepted it with thanks and promised
to read poem each Jlcmorial wen the story of grand
Soldiers Home

Tho following Is the poem delivered
last Memorial Day and is an apotheosis
or ino American soldier

Tlic Crown of Life
Oh Life What is it that thou hast to

give us
That we should cling tenaciously to

rneev
Why should wo envy those who may

outlive us
And find our strongest wish the wish

to bo
Lifes mottled floor is evermore allur-

ing
¬

With Its alternate flecks of light and
shade

Nor do we think when pains we are en-
during

¬

Twcre better if beyond its pale we
strayed

Our hopes may sadly march In line be-
fore

¬

us
As ghosts of what had not the life to

last
And griefs that thru the Httcr waters

bore us
Come back to us across the murky

past
Perhaps for roses plucked the thorns

have torn us
Perhaps each sunny ray was lost In

shade
And all the joys that up to Heaven have

norno us
Perhaps have fallen and In earth are

laid

Altho we know that living means more
sorrow

As ever faster dear ones nass nwivYet tho each day wo fear a dark to
morrow

For that to morrow would we gladly
stay

We may not know what 13 the wish in-
spiring

¬

That wc may long remain In mortal
life

Endure Its grief and share its toil un-
tiring

¬

And ever ready for Its constant strife
Yet that ambition permeates our being

jnu ever rules us rrom our infantoays
And in the skies above were ever see-

ing
Grand palaces the future Isto raise

And what maybe pie wiinspring of
mis clinging

To search sprites tlttft cvdrmore
elude

To siren hopes that wrecks for us arc
bringing

To smiling fays that strike with hand
so rude

It Is the fond hopeJn our souls Im-
planted

¬

That we ere from this life we pass
away

May see fulfilment of ambition granted
That we may blaze the path thru

which wc stray
That wo may marks and warnings leave

behind us
To help tho lives of those who follow- -

on
And see our tracks while pressing on

to nnd us
With blessings on our names when

we are gone

This is the crowning of all living
to leave a name that shall with honor

shine
To win the fame of generouslygiving

A life others vyith a love divine
All other fruit of life is hilt a cinder

That falls to ashes at Times lightest
blow

Wealth station power may be but
clogs that hinder

The rise tohights of an immortal
glow

The soldier true wards harm and 111

from others
--And faces death himself to meet all

blows
He shows he loves his fellowmen as

brothers
And wins the honor even of his foes

To risk liis life for others is glory
A glory that shall eer illume his

name
And when the record tells his noble

story
Shall place It high upon the scroll of

iamc

of the
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His life ho offers on his countrys altar
To save It from destruction or from

woe
And at no danger will he ever falter

If perils hight may his devotion
show

a Day tfHAncl his lifo

for- -

for

his

closes
And bliss of Heaven succeeds his

earthly strife
The stono that marks the spot where

he reposes
Attests that he has won the Crown of

Life

Reunion Engineer of the West
The 1st Regiment of Engineers of

the West will hold a Reunion at To ¬

ledo during the National Encampment
with headquarters at the Missouri
headquarters Hotel Secor The Re-
union

¬

will be held on Tuesday Sept 1
at 10 a m Any further particulars
can be gained by addressing Henry
Falrback Past Department Command-
er

¬
2520 North Grand Ave St Louis

Mo

Cures The Old Sores That
Other Remedies Wont Cure

A NEW DISCOVERY

Tucnty Fivc Cent Package Sent Free

BY aiAUi
V- -

Th rarls jredlclne Cnmpnnr a rin SL StJJM1I5 Ma rcanurvturert or Laxative Iiromo Qui
nine nnil oihr anIrd prrparatoiu hare a new Uvcovefjrihal placed outtssmarkeMortliciirorOM vre

lllien Marconi ttaled tliat lie semi mextast iaciooH Ihcocean tritium a nrlreor cable Iba iror d aid2UifTeIwewre eh Yo inal DliIOnTKIfS AV11HK1TIC IIKAMNd oil wlllcnreoldsorc wlih h other remedies liare failed to cure you
nould nol brllera It Iheiefore If you have an old
yore we IVi to place Hie rented- - KltEK OF COST
In liandj to convince yon Uial u U the man won ¬

derful remedy everdlvovercd

WE MEAN IT
Do not delay to vnd m your name nnd add res re

terrlnn to Iliii advertisement and we will send you by
mall a K package tree or cost

If yon Know of nnv old aldler whntmrrerin rrrm
an old aote rend ui bin name and we n 111 send him apackage free of cosL We eiro It Tree In Ihls way becaue we know that wben one family tries it they will
recommend it to other families and thus Introduce it

THE ECONOMIC
FUNCTIONS OF VICE

by johx Mcelroy
This readable little volume carries

one off hi3 feet Louisville Courier
Journal

Price 50 cents Sent to any address
Published by

THE NATIOXAI TKIBUXE
Washington D C
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Guaranteed 20 Years
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LAddrMRE CHALMERS CO
336 Dearborn St CHICAJBO

How to Gef Old CDCC
Long Bridge Cane riltC

Write The 0 L B Cane Co
tVasulnston D C

Beterence The National Tribune

BEAUTIFUL South American Homlas Bird Hat
made from solid Aluminum In nlcs

natural gold colors lrettlest decoration for anyLadys HaL Three rarfetlea 15 n nnd rmitent free postpaid T K UFO CO S3 W Jefferson
btrect Springfield O

6Efl a month and expenses paid azents to travel
V distribute circulars appoint agents and collect
tiocanlinl required weeklr n5 etoenses advanced
sample package of our roods and contract freer send
i igr iwiar pcuinir ric ro postals we mean
business tico S Sllrklc TnUo Til I Is wis
nRHDQV Cared nnlcWIteller rcmoresall swellUliuroi in In 8 to 3 dan 3 to CO dm elitpermanent cure Trial treatment riven fre ri tic
fcrers nothing fairer Foe circulars testimonials aalIree trial treatment write

Or II If Gr cas Sous Bar P Allsnts Gs

Dl I Cd Instant relief final enrs in a few
1 lM2idaj andneTorretqnlSnoimrgana

nsmnpoitorriRTMlltft Address J BKK VKS Box 605 New York NY

New Pension and Bounty Laws
Unilirllio Widows Pension Lawof April 19 1903 manr wMows ara aow entitled to 12 per month

Under Uounir Law of Mnrch 4 1907 many soldiers and widows entitled
Talents procured fur inventors Over 3 years of successful practice

JOSEPH H HUNTER Pension and Patent Attorn ey Washington D C
rt

Alphabetical List of Battles
From the Official Records From 1754 to I900 With Dates

The elate of any one of the 8220 battles skirmishes and other
incidents or tno vak ui TlJtf KmiilJljLiiUxN or ot
1251 engagements

any one of tlia
SPANISH AMEKICAN WAS and

PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION can be referred to as easily as to
a word in tho dictionary

All of tho battles of tho OLD WARS are arranged in the sama
manner with a brief sketch of each engagement including the losses

The Sons and Daughters of the American Revolution will find
many things of interest as tho battles of the REVOLUTION ara
full and complete

It has been adopted as authority by the UNITED STATES
PENSION BUREAU and there are 1500 copies in use in that office

It gives the number killed and wounded in each engagement
during the Spanish American War Philippine Insurrection and tha
Disturbance in China

The principal events of the Rebellion Spanish American War
Philippino Insurrection and tho Disturbance in China are recorded
chronologically as they occurred from day to day This alona
is worth the price of the book

As a book of referenco it has no equal Teachers reporters and
authors speak in highest terms of tho work

It will be found a ready reference to soldo disputes as to dates
of battles and othcrineidenls and by marking tho various engage-
ments

¬

in which comrades took part they will leave a record that
their children and grandchildren will be proud to exhibit

Tho book will enablo comrades to retrace in memng the long
marches and engagements in which they- - participated from Fort
Sumter to Appomattox and from Cuba io tho Philippines

The data from which this book was compiled are principally from
official records requiring a caroful search of nearly 100 volumes of
the Rebellion Records and tho reports of the various Departments
for years

The book is nently bound in cloth and contains 252 pages well
indexed Tho edition is limited it will therefore be necessary tat
order at onco

after examination you are pleased with the boolt show itQ
your comrades If not return it and get your money

Sent postpaid Price 100 per copy
Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Strfcel

N W3 Washington D C--
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